
June 5, 3,925.

J.T* Shirreff, Bsq 

Hull, Canada,

• »

Dear Hr. Shirreff i-

, . Your letter of the 4th inst, was received
during 3ir Arthur Currio’s absence in hospital, where he has 
obliged to undergo a slight operation. bean

7/e quite realize the difficulties which 
may arise from t: ; :ent of apparently large salaries to seme of 
bhe members of the staff, but the conditions surrounding the present 
proposal are such that it is impossible to make other arrangements, 
Haoro are certain positions at a University whioh oan only be filled 
by man who command a largo salary in industrial life, and while it 
1 not alw y» possible for us to compete with industrial concerns, 
y® ;rast w men a somewhat Larger salary if wo arc to secure the
DOE u ♦

of the Sidy bequest, we will of course do so fully, ear marking
^7,v90. of the income on the capital for the proposed Chair, and the
balanes for the maintenance of the department « As a matter of faot
tuc salaries of several of our Chairs are not fully paid for by the
endowment, so that this case will be quite similar to some already

*

I am very pleased indeed to note you are 
expecting to pay so substantial a sum during the present year, and I 
am sure that Sir Arthur Currie, on his return in the autumn, will be 
only too glad to dusouss the agreements to be executed.

. ,J 3 At th®ir meeting last week, the Governors
deoiled to establish the B.B. Bdcty Chair of Chemical Engineering, and 
at the sane time they authorized the appointment of Dr. 3jame Johnson.
In accordance with the correspondence we are therefore writing, offering 
Dr, Johnson the appointment as B.B. 3ddy Professor of Chemical 
h inooring, oomaending next session. It Is of course quite understood 
Liât no additional obligations would be placed on you by your agreeing 
>o the establishment of the Chair at once, instead of after the actual 
receipt of the endoweat, as the cost of maintaining the Chair until the 
aoquest has been fully paid will be made up by the university.

In tho meantime, let me thank you sincerely 
the courtesy and attention of yourself and your co-executor, Mr. Bennett,

Yours faithfully.

Chancellor.


